Warner Pacific University Spring 2019 Dean's List
Professional and Graduate Studies
Full-time Enrollment (3.5+ GPA) *indicates 4.0

*Dorothy Alex
Monica Alvarado
*Gregory Anderson
Matthew Batchelor
*Mechelle Beam
Leelah Beckerle
*Roberta Belisle
Adele Birtchet
*Tammi Brightmon
Brooke Britt
*Eric Buder
*Nikki Burnett
Sara Campos
*Diana Clemente
*Tiffany Coffee
*Sierra Combs
*Shannon Cooley
*Amy Coombes
Karen Cruse
Charles David
*Steven Davis
Danielle Deer
Arlen DeLaRocha
*Janet Dickens
*Majid Dorostkar
*Jason DuClos
*Catherine Edwards
Darnell Edwards
Anthony Ferguson
*Demeitra Flowers
Jillian Gibides
Olivia Gonzales-Lopez-Avalos
*Joshua Gossage
Stephanie Hanna
Melinda Hansen
Andrew Harding
*Robert Harp
Camilia Hatton
*Matthew Henry
*Lisa Hogan
*Alexia Holt
Andrea Hood
*Cayci Hughes
*Stefanie Hughes
Jonathan Ibanez
Deborah Idlett
*Julia Jacobucci
Deano Jenkins
*Andrew Jennness
*Ann Jennness
*David Jones
Gregory Jones
*Amanda Kean
Mark Kernell
*Sandra King
Phillip Kirkpatrick
*Alnissia Knox
*Lora LaCarney
Terina Lail
*Christina Langdon
Carly Laporte-Fuselier
Julie Laterza
Alisha Leach
Shannon Lian
*Sydney Lingo
Leslie Lively
*Misty Lizaraga
*Dusty Lomeland
*Heather Lucas
Chanh Mai
*Jessi Manley
Christopher Mansfield
*Scott Matthews
Katherene McCallister
*Kristopher McGowan
*Nathan McNicholas
*Victoria Munsey
*Rashelle Mytych
*Lyllian Nguyen
Tavis Oehley
Julie Olin
*Johtai Olive
Chelsea Osorio
*Gwen Papenfuse
Ryan Payne
Jennifer Pencille
*Monica Perez
Simon Perez
*Jennifer Petracca
Joe Petshow
*Yasa Pogarch
Gabriel Polimeni
Anna Polyakov
*Valerie Price
*Katharina Ramos
*Jessica Richards
*Cynthia Riley
Jasmine Riley
*Julie Rivera
Kayla Rodriguez
Joshua Rose
*Ryan Ruge
*Meuy Saetern
*Althea Sails
Kelly Sanderson
*Sarah Schlunegger
Matthew Secrest
*Mandy Soderlund
*Alison Stanley
*Dylan Stemp
*Amie Stewart
*Shannon Strand

*Mia Svir
*Vianna Swiftcloud
Terri Tangalin-Piedra
*Leah Taylor
Michele Taylor
Jennifer Tharp
*Lakrea Tillis
Britney Tracy
*Amanda Tripp
Jasmine Turner
Deanna Van Doozer
*Lisa Vantilburg
Irina Vecherkina
*Darya Vinokurov
Anna Vinokurova
Kelly Wahl
Lindsey Watson
*Scott Weidlitch
*Marlo Williams-Accius
Sylvia Willingham
*Sydney Winbush
Jayson Woodin